Review Sheet for Test on Chapter 5‐ Drugs (40 multiple choice test)
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NAME:________________________

Another name for illegal drug: ______________
DEA: Which is a more serious scheduled drug 1 or 4?
DEA: Which scheduled drug does not need a prescription?
DEA: Which one is there no Rx for?
DEA: Which schedules have prescriptions?
Name one drug from each DEA schedule? Robitussin, Sudafed, Valium, Xanax, Ambien, LSD, Opium,
heroin, Steroids, Vicoden
Where is marijuana on the schedule?
What is ketamine?
Methamphetamine is classified as ________________
Synthetic drugs are _________________
Poppy seeds are associated with what drug?_____
Hair test is good for ______ days.
Codiene vs morphine. Same type of drug? Which is stronger?
How are Opium, heroin, oxycodone and morphine related?
Morphine and heroin are both what type (classification) of drug: ______________
What drug is used to treat a heroin addict? __________________
List drugs that are considered narcotic drugs:
Alcohol is the most _______ and ________drug in America.
Alcohol does not inhibit a person’s concentration, memory, or confidence?
Barbituates are classified as _____________________
Valium and Xanax are both depressants in the _______________ family of drugs.
Valium differs from Xanax how? ___________________________
Caffeine and Cocaine are both classified as __________________________
Active ingredient in diet pills:_________________________
Energy drink with the most amount of caffeine per serving: _____________________
Name three hallucinogenic drugs: ____________________________________
What drug is more difficult to overcome? Heroin or Crack cocaine
What is the OTC drug made of Acetominophen? ________________________
Bayer _____________ is made of silicylate acid.
Bayer _____________ is an anti-clotting blood agent used in dosage (81mg) by many heart patients.
Which of the OTC drugs is hardest on your liver if taken frequently and for a long period of time?
_________________
Which of the OTC drugs is most commonly the cause of ulcer? __________________
What does NSAIDs= ______________________________________________
What is the one common thing between a stimulant and depressant: ________________________
LIST the NSAID and their active ingredient:
Three major differences between a stimulant and a depressant:
Van Urk test is the drug test for ___________________
Marquis test is the drug test for____________________
Dillie-Koppanyi is the drug test for_______________________
Duquenois-Levine is the drug test for _____________________
Scott test is the drug test for ______________________________
Chromatography=
Explain GC/MS and its role in forensic science:
Spectrophotometry= identification an quantification of a drug
Infrared spectrophotometry= the fingerprint of a substance
Paper chromatograph the chromatography process least likely to be utilized in a crime lab.

